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with such a shock, that .the .wewwm
men lost their heads and began to row
raggedly. 'V r.

Each. second saw the scratch
increasing-thei- r --lead. The men rowed
splendidly together and were strikingr
thirty-si-x to the 'minute. ''
' For a fewtmomnts the spectators

were so amaied. that they were abso-
lutely silent; but then they woke up."

saw through the, ruse, and a roar of
encouragement for Greville's men
filled the air.

-- A ding-don- g race was now in pro-
gress, but the scratch eight had got.
too big a lead., Each man pulled like
a Trojan, and, try as they could.

A RACE FOR A WIFE.
BY E. JfBWTON BUSTGEY. - '

Dick i reflected for a few moments
and then said quietly:

. "I will do my best to let you have
the pleasure this year."

A murmur "of surprised applause
greejed-ihf- s reply, for Dick was a uni

Campion's boat could not catch them.
And. midst stentorian cheers, Gre-
ville's men passed the winning post
a length and a quarter ahead.

4

versal favorite.
"Of course, you know the rules.' I

f Capital. ;W
ISurplus and Profits.. .$135,000.00 v

said Campion ctoldly.

Miss Dorothy Marsden. the daugh-

ter of Sir John Marsden. of Colthrope
Hall, near Wenton. was. well known
to an the townspeople, who always
welcomed her pretty face and charm-
ing manners. No fete or gathering
party was complete without Sir John s
beautiful daughter, and at the last
three regrattas she had presented the
prices. It is an undeniable fact that
fully two-thir- ds of the young men in
the. town ana Its vicinity were in love
with her.

Dorothy's chief delight was being
on the water, whether she was scull-

ing, punting or in a canoe. She once
pulled In a trial racing eight, and did

"Every man in the competing eights
must-have--

. been1. born ln Wenton or
uvea mere ior more man iour
years."

"I quite understand that," was the

. Campion was furious with rage, ana
bitterly ' denounced Greville's tactics.
But Greville retorted that, even in
spite of the artifice, - a trained . crew
like the Newton eight ought to have
won.

Newton has never forgotten that
race, neither has Dick Grevllle ever
forgotten Dorothy's softly murmured
reply when he put an all. important
question to her shortly, afterwards.

They had a proper race at the fol-
lowing regatta, and Mrs. Richard Gre-
ville handed her husband the - cup
which his efew again had won.'

reply he received.
Presently Dick Grevllle walked 7Z&&OUNTS INVITEDaway, and immediately . Geoffrey

Campion laughed aloud.
"Whv. what rubbish!" he said.not make half a Daa snow.

i fnrinwH therefore, that any L

. . . . i, , F "Hnw ran Clrvvilln nnsslhlv hnna toman --wno wisnea w ma. -- - ; -young
n nrr.thv must be train a crew in such a short time. At

isvr iiiii rwsv v any rate we shall have some fun ino tnnA of the river as sne was.

GEO. IJ. WILSON, President. I

JNO. B. BOSS, Vice President.
, W-- C. WILKINSON, Cashier.

IBean Estate Fbr Salewatching them row." Kaiser Honors American - Painter.
Berlin,' Jan. 25. The Kaiser conNever did. he utter a truer remark

than the last, but hev did not for a
moment realise to what extent the ferred the Order of Merit on John A.

Sargent, the Ahierican painter, to 55fun would lead them.- -

furthermore, he must be able to pull
a good oar.

Such a man as this was Dick ore-tUI- o.

At Cambridge he had rowed in his
college eight, and would have been
given his blue against Oxford but for
an unlucky sprained wrist Just before
the final eight was selected.

He absolutely worshipped Dorothy

1 Vacant Lot, Piedmont .Park, Louise Avenue $700
3 Vacant Lots, North Davidson street, each ,!$250on
1 Vacant Lot, North Davidson street . . !'$225 oo
1: Vacant Lot, N. Brevard street, fronting 140 feet on car... . . . . . ..... . . . . .......... r. .. .. $8oooo

n,
om Cottage, city water, cabinet mantels, renting for Xlilaper month .. Il.oooioo

day.Dick Greville called on a chum who
was a good oarsman, and told him his
storyXHe detailed his scheme and his
friend, Arthur Jrvis, was greatly

,
To Outline Japanese Policy.

For That Dull Feeling After Eating.Tokio. Jan.. 25. Foreign Minister -- President Helps Orphans. '

Hundreds t of orphans have been
helped "by the president mt The Indus

taken with it. iKomura will make a speech In the
. "It will make them the laughingMarsden. and would have made any J. E. MURPHY & COMPANYstock of the river," he said. "Now, Diet In a few days announcing the

government's policy not ' permitting
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: "We have used
Electric Bitters in this institution for

what other men do you propose to
43 NORTH TRYONhave in the crew?" PHONK Silower class Japanese immigrants.

I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling-afte- r eating David Free-
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen, the stomach and
Improve the digestion. They also
regulate the liver and bowels. They
are far superior to pills but cost no

nine years.' ;It has proved a most ex--After a little discussion they had cellent ;medfcine for Stomach, Liver

sacrifice for her. He was a good-looki- ng

man standing close on six
feet In height, besides being well oft
from a financial point of view. Alto-
gether, he seemed a fitting match for
Dorothy Marsden; but. though he had
asked her on several occasions to
marry him, she had refused each
tfme.

To Store xtton.
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Jan. 8.

nine names on paper, including their
own. and during the evening they
called on each man. Fortunately they

ana Kidney troubles. We regard 'Itas one of the best family medicines on
earth." It invigorates the vital orOklahoma cotton planters will hold a

muss meetinr ow to discussmet with no refusals, and before bed
clans for holdlng'the crop and to dis-- mrftime the hew crew knew all about the Get a free sample at R. H.

scheme and were all vsrv enthnsias pose of It through channels provided Jordan & Co's drug store and seeThe truth was that Miss warsaen

gans, purifies the blood, aids digestion,
creates appetite. To strengthen and
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run-dow- n people it has no equal.
Best for female complaints. Only

with ! tic and amused at the prospect. by the Farmers' Union. The Oklahovoune and overbrimming
ma cotton growers will co-oper- ateDick got his eight together and

what a splendid medicine it Is.
ing labor and expense in repair and
renewal of woodwork on the farm is
to add to the durability of the timber

with the national union In its effort A BEAUTY I A BARGAIN!60c at w. L. Hand & Co's.every evening they practiced hard in
a reach several miles from the town. to htld a million bales of cotton on

At last the regatta day came round the market until such time as the
price offered is satisfactory.The weather was perfect and a large

crowd assembled. The racing was INAUGURATION OF PULLMAN
We offer for sale at a bargain the most attractive lot in Elizabeth

has frontage on car line of 66 feet by 198 feet deep, and a corner lotgood, but everyone was waiting ex CHAIR. CAR SERVICE ON
TRAINS 37 AND 38 BE

Eeal Estate

Your Opportunity
pectantly for the last event on the
card, Mr. Greville's eight vs.. the New too well elevated. If you wanfc something pretty and your money'iTWEEN, GREENSBORO

AND MONTGOMERY.ton Rowing .Club eight, for the New
ton Challenge Cup. Effective January 25 th, SouthernThe .Newton eight, looking very Railway announces the inaugurationspruce and smart, were the first to ap for one of those

worth let us show you this lot.

WfflflD 177 A-- G- - CRAIG, Secretaryrmm J W.J. CHAMBERS, Treasurer

Room 305 "Realty Building."

Of Pullman chair car service onW NIGHT
Special Engagement ofpear, and as they carried their sixty

trains 37 and 38 between Greensborofoot racer from the boathouse, they
were enthusiastically cheered and Montgomery.

youthful energy, and she really could
not decide whether she cared sufll-clent- ly

for Dick Grevllle to marry
him. but admitted to him that she
was very fond o him. but she was
hardly certain whether she was suff-
iciently fond of him to couple her. life
with his for as long as they lived.

With each refusal, however, Dick
Greville" had become more grimly de-

termined than ever to win Dorothy,
Aad his love for her grew stronger
every day.

But a sudden change was brought
about by the unexpected deaths of
Lord Irvington and his son. As a re-

sult, Geoffrey Campion, Dorothy Mai-
den's cousin, became heir apparent,
the new Lord Irvington being Do-

rothy's uncle.
Geoffrey Campion has always been

one of Dorothy's most devoted admir-
ers, and now that he was the future
Lord irvington, Sir John Marsden
was very anxious that his daughter
should be the future Lady Irvington.

But Dorothy by no means recipro-
cated her cousin's feelings.

One day both Campion and Gre-rill- e.

amongst other guests, were pres-
ent at a garden party given by Sir

LAURANTThen Dick Greville's eight came out For further information call on Beautiful Colonial Lotsyour depot agent.and a ripple of laughter ran around
the onlookers. R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.

The Magician and His Company In aThe men. stooped and seemed very
Programme or Mysteries and at first sale prices.Wonderful Illusions.

Seats now ' on sale at Hawley's.
Prices 50, 35 25, 15

is lessening rapidly for we havjb sold

nervous, and-look- ed no more like a
racing eight than a dromedary and as
they launched their boat they were
greeted with ironical shouts and cat-
calls.

The crowd screamed with laughter
as the men quarreled about their oars.

As for Dick Grevllle, he scowled at
his men and looked very ill at ease.

"If you'd rather not row," Cam-
pion called out, "we are quite willing
that you should retire."

or contracted already quite a num

ber of the lots offered at starting

iM,-2VSiO-
v V t"- - - .

prices.

Eight lots very recently taken by

progressive business and professional

The Turning Point
Your son and daughter ought eaoho have

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Better start them at this bank during the holidays. Do you

know this may be the very turning point of thlr lives?
One dollar will start the account.
Interest four per cent, compounded quarterly.
Deposits made any time before 6th January will draw interest

from 1st January.

Commercial National Bank, Charlotte, N. 0.
OFFICERS:

R. A, DUNN. President. WM. E. HOIT, Vice President
A. G. BRENIZER, Cashier. A. T. SUMMET, Assistant Cashier.

men who realize that this Is to be the

most beautiful suburb of Charlotte.

Act quickly if you wish to avail

Another laugh greeted this taunt,
but Greville took no notice of It.

At length the two eights were ready
and the gun was fired. Immediately
the Newton eight went away with a
rush, the pace being thirty-eig- ht

strokes to the minute. In a minute
they drew two lengths ahead of Gre-
ville's crew and then slackened to a
paddle.

Roars of laughter greeted, the
scratch eight as they splashed along.
Their oars dipped In the water re-
gardless of time, and they shot oceans
of spray into the air. They pulled any-
how, some took short strokes and
others took long. In direct defiance of
all racing Ideas the men kept on
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yourself of this opportunity.W. J. HELWIG
Expert Gun and Locksmith. T

207 W. Fourth St. F. C. Abbott & Co.
.Everything In Real Estate.

shouting to each other, whilst they I

t rTBZY THAT fUDE BY NIGHT"

took not the slightest notice of the
time set by Greville, who was rowing
the stroke.

Dorothy, on board the umpire's
launch, followed behind, and she sor A thrilling, fearless, accurate

pketch of actual conditions in thej
Office of the

Mechanics' Perpetual Building
and Loan Association

January 23d, 1909.

$62, &
Kentucky Blue Grass country
today, telling the whole truth
kboat the Night Riders for the
first time the Farmers "Equi-
ty" Tobacco Pool, the greatest!

John Marsden. Naturally enough the
conversation turned on the ' regatta
which was to take place in less than
a month's time.

"I svppoee we shall have to go
through the same old farce of rowing
over the course for the cup." said
Campion.

He was referring to the Wenton
Silver Challenge Cup, which had
been presented, to the town many
years ago to be competed for by the
respective town eights. "For a number
of years there had been several eights
In the town, and there was always
a ding-don- g race for the cup.

For the last five years, however,
there had been only one eight In the
town, and In order to maintain pos-
session of the cup they rowed over
the course bj themselves, there be-
ing no challengers.

"Really, someone ought to start an-
other club, so that there can be a race
for the cup," said Dorothy. "It is a
shame for your eight always to hold
the cup."

"Bring forward the eight, my fair
cousin." said Campion in airy tones,
"and we shall be only too willing to
row against them."

"Of course, it is too late to get an
eight out of the town before 'this
year's regatta," replied Dorothy, "but
there shall be one next year if I have
to stroke myself."

A chorus of laughter greeted thi3
remark. Campion in particular being
highly amused. He himself was cap-
tain of the Wenton Rowing Club and
rowed stroke.

"I should like to see the eight in
Wenton who could beat our crew," he
said In somewhat supercilious tones.

"Would you?" asked Dick Grevllle,
quietly.

Campion gazed at the speaker with
a none too amiabl expression on his
face. He knew thfc he and Dick were
rivals and the fact was far from be-
ing a pleasant one.

As a matter of fact, Dick Grevllle
was quite good enough to row in the
"Wenton Rowing Club eight., but while
Geoffrey Campion was captain of the
club there would be no chance of his
rival to allow him a chance of dis-
tinguishing himself.

"Most certainly I should." Campion
replied. "Shall we have that pleasure
next year?"

"How long is it before the regat-
ta?" asked Dick.

"Three weeks and four days." said'
someone.

rowfully watched the absurd display
of Greville's crew. This was all he
could do. after all his promises. How
galling It was! ' )

Rowing well together at a slow,
easy stroke, the Newton eight kept
their clear two lengths lead. On each
man's face was a broad grin, for they
were all watching the queer antics of.
Greville's crew.

In this manner the two eights cov-
ered two-thir- ds of the course. With
each minute the rowing of Greville's
eight became worse, until the New-
ton eight cowld not contain them-
selves, ..and many of them burst out

In history the fight against the
Jrrust, etc. the 6th of March, we

To an appreciating and discerning pubHc:
We hereby announce that on Saturday,

will enter upon our
I You cannot realize the horrod

53rd Seriespnd magnitude of the situation!
In Kentucky and Tennesee until!

Next month the Mutual B. & L. pays out this snug sum for ma-
tured shares, and makes happy those who have stuck to the ship
for 6 1-- 3 years.

For 2.8 Years
the Mutual has served the people scattered over this Union, and
never a cent has gone astray, and not for once has-- she failed to
mature her shares within the standard time.

The January Series
is still open.. Come,, write, wire, 'phone, any day or any hour, and
you'll be given the glad hand. We're marching on, brethren, to a
still brighter and better day.

E. L. KEESLER. Sec. & Trs

laughing.
Suddenly there came a sharp yo have read Eugene P. Lyle's

The subscription' books of which will be open on Monday,"jvow!" from Greville's IIds. Imme !careful, thorough and dramatic;

February 1st
HAMPTON'S

'Phone 344 25 South Tryon SLMAGAZINE
February On Sale Now

diately each man behind hi w sat up
straight, their ears struck the water
together, and, with a machine-lik- o

precision, they propelled their boat
along at a great pace.

Before the Newton crew understood
what had happened Greville's eight
had drawn level . and rowing like a
machine, had shot half a length
ahead.

The suddenness of the change came
Don't Get a Divorce.

" A Western judge granted a di-
vorce on account of ill-tem- and
bad breath. Dr. King's New Life
Pills wotrtd have prevented it. They
cure Constipation, causing bad breath
and Liver Trouble the er, dis-
pels colds, banish headache, con-
quer chills. 25c at W.' L. Hand &

Charles Ecfovard Russell: "Re4
iducmg the Tariff Yes?
You'll start some new thought
graves by reading this article.,
LAnd the. resultant conclusions Stoves, Heaters and Ranges

Applicants for loans must bear in- - mind our "inflexible rule,"
"First come, first served," hence the advisability of EARLY sub-
scription and the FILING -- of the application for loans; but while
it is an ideal institution for borrowers, we are warranted, after 26
years experience, thought and consideration, to assert that,
for the non-borrow- er, otherwise known as the "INVESTOR
CLASS," there is to-d- ay no moneyed institution In existence which,

: considering the almost absolute safety of the- - investment, offers
such large returns as the Mechanics' Perpetual Building and
Loan rjBSOciation; come you NON-BORROWE- let us reason
together.

If you deposit your money at 4 per cent,, on which you are
liable for a tax of 2 1-- 6, it leaves you net only 1 5-- 6 per cent.i

5 money lent on mortgage at 6 per cent, leaves you Net (after
paylag the taxes of 2 l-- per cent.) only 3 5-- 6 per cent., whereas
if deposited with us L e. taking . shares, you will make net (as
WE pay your taxes) 6 1-- 4 per cent.; but, this is not all, as when
you deposit in a savings Institution, at your pleasure, you May
deposit and again you MAY NOT and more likely you may
NOT; whereas when you subscribe to shares with us, the periodi--
cal regularity the dues, have to be paid is the greatest factor in
educating you Into the "saving habit" until It becomes your sec-
ond nature, as it were, and hence you will and must save!

So come on with your savings; and you also, you prospective
borrowers, and help us to make this one of our record-breakin- g

series, to exceed the heretofore largest (to wit: 3,000 shares), at,.an early date the hoped high water mark of a

MHlon Bollar Assets

jmay save you a lot of excitementCo's. i

land worry when Congress tack-- j!

pes its Tariff job. j
'

Vocal Chords and Pjtrset
Strings Did you ever blow spit-- l
balls to develop your voice ? Doj
!you know the "umbrella meth-- j

oa ot manutactunng pnmaj
donnas? Read Reginald WrighS
Kauffmann's funny expose of thel
fakirs who teach "vocal lessons'
in New York one was a banji
player wno said ne ought t

We have noyf completed paying off our 40th series, amounting to
$83,500.00. .

." We have up to now matured and paid off, regardless of good
v times of bad, panics or -- no panics, and with the regularity of na-

ture's system Itself, 40 series, amounting to

m J

til: ' f"1""! w

$2,000,000.00
know how, because the human
voice was just like a banjo stringj

Twenty great features; nine;
splendid stories, including Rex
Beach's new novel, The Silver
Horde." .

Bay it today: from any Ere newsdealer

-- iWe have handled

$6,000,000.00H

of. your money without the loss of a cent.
Our weekly .cash receipts are now about

15 cents V $8,000.00
xir i u . .

H Map ton'

J We are agents for the celebrated. "Jewel" stoves and Ranges
- line that needs no boosting.

We have- - qute a variety .of Heaters on hand that we want to
move before spring and in order to do this, we are making such
very liberal discounts on same that the prices will be very Inte-
resting to you.

M To McCoy S Co.
YOU. send u tbtt rv .u--ptease and our last year's transactions were nearly $500,000.00.

This la our mirror; look Into it and decide for yourself.

V S. WITTKOWSKY, Pres.
ziae-f- et us return to jtx 15c, plustieiitM
rii Tii yr newsdealer ?Jrefy
dsJecs "LHimB'., .end lie anTjSw

nsjne to us.

j R. E. COCHRANE, Sec. and Treas.
Mrs. Frank" Sweet sister of Policeman Shellard. accused of the mur-

der of Bar bar Reig who created a sensation during the trial in New
Xprk by her hysterical outcries. ' .T HAMPTONXMAGAtfa,


